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ABSTRACT. A large part of the numerical procedures for obtaining the equilibrium path or load-
displacement curve of structural problems with nonlinear behavior is based on the Newton-Raphson it-
erative scheme, to which is coupled the path-following methods. This paper presents new algorithms based
on Potra-Pták, Chebyshev and super-Halley methods combined with the Linear Arc-Length path-following
method. The main motivation for using these methods is the cubic order convergence. To elucidate the
potential of our approach, we present an analysis of space and plane trusses problems with geometric non-
linearity found in the literature. In this direction, we will make use of the Positional Finite Element Method,
which considers the nodal coordinates as variables of the nonlinear system instead of displacements. The
numerical results of the simulations show the capacity of the computational algorithm developed to obtain
the equilibrium path with force and displacement limits points. The implemented iterative methods exhibit
better efficiency as the number of time steps and necessary accumulated iterations until convergence and
processing time, in comparison with classic methods of Newton-Raphson and Modified Newton-Raphson.

Keywords: Arc-Length, Positional Finite Element, Chebyshev, Potra-Pták, Geometric Nonlinearity.

1 INTRODUCTION

In order to realize nonlinear analysis of structures with greater accuracy, it is extremely impor-
tant that methods which adequately consider the effects of large rotations and displacements are
employed. An efficient methodology for solving systems of nonlinear equations must be able to
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162 TRUSSES NONLINEAR PROBLEMS SOLUTION WITH NUMERICAL METHODS OF CUBIC CONVERGENCE ORDER

overcome the numerical problems associated with nonlinear behavior, tracing the entire equilib-
rium path (load versus displacement curve) of the structural system under analysis, identifying
and passing through all critical points [27, 21]. In Figure 1, the nonlinear response of a structural
system can be seen, in which a given displacement component may increase or decrease along
the path. In this figure, load limit points (A, D), displacement limit points (B, C) and failure point
(E) are identified [19].

The Newton-Raphson method is one of the most used methods to solve non-linear problems in
Structural Engineering [14]. This method provides the solution of points in the equilibrium path
by means of an incremental-iterative procedure. The solution near of a limit point in the path
may diverge, due to the ill conditioning of the tangent stiffness matrix, or just because, for the
established load level, there is no solution [28].

In order to solve these problems of convergence, path-following techniques associated to this
method have been developed, being possible to emphasize: Displacement Control [3], General-
ized Displacement Control [31, 33] and Arc-Length Control [25, 26, 24, 8]. In the Constant Load
Control technique, the load parameter is kept invariable during the iterative cycle. The idea of
path-following methods is to treat the load parameter as a variable, adding a constraint condition
to the system of equations that describes the structural equilibrium for determination of oneself.

Figure 1: Equilibrium path of a structural system.

Modifications in the Newton-Raphson method can be made: solving the system of nonlinear
equations in an inexact way, in other words, solve it by some iterative method imposing a preci-
sion, as inexact Newton method; approximating the Jacobian matrix using finite differences; and
replacing the Jacobian with another matrix with some property, as in the Quasi-Newton methods.
In Newton-Raphson method, a linear system is solved at each iteration, whose stiffness matrix is
the Jacobian one, evaluated in the current iterated. One of the advantages of this method is the
quadratic convergence rate (under suitable conditions). In addition, the optimum radius of con-
vergence of this method is known in the literature; this means that, given a sequence generated

Tend. Mat. Apl. Comput., 19, N. 1 (2018)
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by the Newton-Raphson method (whose initial point is outside the center ball in a solution and
optimal radius), there is no guarantee that this sequence will converge to the respective solution.
However, taking any initial point inside this ball, not only the convergence is guaranteed, but also
the quadratic convergence rate.

Until the 1980s, iterative methods that had a higher order of convergence than Newton-Raphson
method required the computation of higher order derivatives. Thus, the greater the computational
cost making the practical use of these me-thods restricted to few cases. There are methods that
have a cubic convergence rate, according to [5, 12], which are better than Newton-Raphson
method in this aspect, such as methods belonging to the Chebyshev-Halley class and the Potra-
Pták method [1].

In this paper we present algorithms for the incremental and iterative procedures based on Cheby-
shev, super-Halley and Potra-Pták methods associated with the Linear Arc-Length path-following
technique (Riks-Wempner algorithm). These procedures are evaluated in a range of trusses prob-
lems with geometric nonlinearity, whose complex equilibrium paths have limit points. The Finite
Element Positional formulation is used, which considers nodal positions as variables of the non-
linear system instead of displacements. The numerical results show that the greater computational
effort of these methods (the cost of iteration of the Chebyshev, Potra-Pták and super-Halley meth-
ods is more expensive than the Newton-Raphson method) is compensated by a smaller number
of time steps and iterations required by convergence to a given tolerance. The performance of
the methods implemented with Matlab software is evaluated based on the following parameters:
total number of time steps (T S), total number of iterations (kt ), and processing time. The Fi-
nite Element Positional Formulation is used, which considers nodal positions as variables of the
nonlinear system instead of displacements.

It is important to note that the classical literature deals with Newton-Raphson method combined
with Riks Arc-Length techniques. However, by changing Newton-Raphson method by, for exam-
ple, Chebyshev’s method, a new strategy following the Arc-Length philosophy must be adapted.
In this sense, although the problems presented in this work are commonly found in the literature,
the techniques of resolution are different from previous studies. Futhermore, the Chebyshev-
Halley class depends on calculating tensor, which is usually expensive. In this direction, we use
a simple approximation for the tensor based on [10] to reduce the computational costs. Hence we
have the relevance of our exposure.

2 FORMULATION OF THE SPACE TRUSS FINITE ELEMENT

This section describes the truss element using the Positional Finite Element formulation [7]. This
element transmits only axial load and has a constant cross-sectional area A.

The coordinates (X1,Y1,Z1) and (X2,Y2,Z2) represent the initial configuration of the bar element
(also known as reference coordinates). After a configuration change due to truss displacements,
the bar will have new coordinates (x1,y1,z1) and (x2,y2,z2), according to the schematic drawing
in Figure 2.

The initial (or reference) length L0 and the current length of the bar L are calculated, respectively,
by:

L0 =
√
(X2−X1)2 +(Y2−Y1)2 +(Z2−Z1)2, (2.1)

Tend. Mat. Apl. Comput., 19, N. 1 (2018)
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Figure 2: Space truss finite element.

L =
√
(x2− x1)2 +(y2− y1)2 +(z2− z1)2. (2.2)

The tangent stiffness matrix Kel and the elementary internal forces vector Fel are given by,
respectively:

Kel =
EA
L3

0
B+

EA · εG

L0
C, (2.3)

Fel =
EA · εG

L0
d, (2.4)

where EA is the axial stiffness and εG is the Green Strain given by:

εG =
L2−L2

0

2L2
0

. (2.5)

In equations (2.3) and (2.4), the matrices B and C are defined, respectively, as follows:

B =

[
I3 −I3

−I3 I3

]
, (2.6)

were I3 is the identity matrix of order 3, C = ddT and d = [x1− x2,y1− y2,z1− z2,x2− x1,y2−
y1,z2− z1]

T .

3 NONLINEAR STRUCTURAL PROBLEM

The basic problem in nonlinear analysis is to find the equilibrium configuration of a structure that
is under the action of applied forces. The system of nonlinear equations to be solved and that to
governs the static equilibrium of a truss with geometrically nonlinear behavior is given by [21]:

g(d,λ ) = Fint (d)−λFr = 0, (3.1)

Tend. Mat. Apl. Comput., 19, N. 1 (2018)
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being d the vector of coordinate in the nodal points of the structure, g the unba-lanced forces vec-
tor, Fint the internal forces vector (determined by vector d) and λ the load parameter responsible
for the scaling of the reference vector Fr, that is a reference of arbitrary magnitude.

The equation (3.1) is a system of (n+1) unknowns, n nodal coordinate components (d) and one
load parameter (λ ), but only n equations. Therefore, an additional constraint equation must be
added to the system, given by:

c(d,λ ) = 0. (3.2)

The solution of the nonlinear system given by equations (3.1) and (3.2) is obtained by using an
incremental and iterative scheme. Assuming the existence of solution (td,t λ ) in time step t, we
need to find (∆d,∆λ ) such that:

g(td+∆d, t
λ +∆λ ) = 0, (3.3)

c(td+∆d, t
λ +∆λ ) = 0. (3.4)

Denoting
g(k) = g(td+∆d(k), t

λ +∆λ
(k)) = 0, (3.5)

and
c(k) = c(td+∆d(k), t

λ +∆λ
(k)) = 0, (3.6)

for all k = 1,2, · · · , where ∆d(k) is the incremental nodal coordinates vector and ∆λ (k) is the load
increment. Note that the right superscript k is used herein to refer to the current iteration and the
left superscript t refers to the previous time step. The application of the Newton-Raphson method
for (3.3)-(3.4) results in the following iterative equations [2]:

∂g(k−1)

∂d
∂g(k−1)

∂λ(
∂c(k−1)

∂d

)T
∂c(k−1)

∂λ


 δd(k)

δλ
(k)

= −

 g(k−1)

c(k−1)

 , (3.7)

with  ∆d(k)

∆λ (k)

=

 ∆d(k−1)

∆λ (k−1)

+
 δd(k)

δλ (k)

 . (3.8)

Let us denote d(k) = td + ∆d(k), for all k = 1,2, .... Consequently, we have that
∂g(k−1)

∂d
=

K
(

d(k−1)
)

is the tangent stiffness matrix (determined by the vector d(k−1) = td + ∆d(k−1)),

∂g(k−1)

∂λ
= −Fr is the reference vector, δλ (k) is the load sub-increment and δd(k) is the

sub-incremental nodal coordinates vector. The first equation of the system (3.7) provides the
equation:

K
(

d(k−1)
)

δd(k)−δλ
(k)Fr =−g(k−1). (3.9)

Tend. Mat. Apl. Comput., 19, N. 1 (2018)
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Assuming that the inverse of the matrix K
(

d(k−1)
)

exists, an expression can be obtained for

δd(k) from equation (3.9) [8]:

δd(k) = δd(k)
g +δλ

(k)
δd(k)

r , (3.10)

where δd(k)
g and δd(k)

r are obtained by, respectively:

δd(k)
g = −

[
K
(

d(k−1)
)]−1

g(k−1), (3.11)

δd(k)
r =

[
K
(

d(k−1)
)]−1

Fr, (3.12)

where g(k−1) = Fint

(
d(k−1)

)
−λ (k−1)Fr. The Newton-Raphson method starts with a first guess

(∆d(0), ∆λ (0)) for an approximated solution of the system. As such, for an sequence of the load
increment ∆λ (k), the respective nodal coordinate increment ∆d(k) is calculated. The process con-
tinues until a sufficiently accurate solution is reached. The total parameters of load (λ (k)) and
nodal coordinates (d(k)) are update by, respectively:

λ
(k) = t

λ +∆λ
(k), (3.13)

d(k) = td+∆d(k). (3.14)

For a truss consisting of ne finite elements of bar, the global stiffness matrix (K) and the global
internal forces vector (Fint ) are obtained from the stiffness matrix (Kel) and internal forces vector
(Fel) of each element, respectively, such that stated [2]:

K =
ne

∑
i=1

A [Kel ]i , (3.15)

Fint =
ne

∑
i=1

A [Fel ]i , (3.16)

where A is an assembly operator.

4 ARC-LENGTH METHOD

The methodology for the solution of nonlinear structural problems must be able to trace the
complete equilibrium path, identifying and computing the limit points. For this, an incremental-
iterative process is used and consists of two steps [18]:

1. from the last equilibrium configuration of the structure, an increment of load is selected
(defined as initial load increment - ∆λ (0)), trying to satisfy some constraint equation
imposed on the problem. After selecting this parameter, the initial increment of nodal
coordinates (∆d(0)) is determined; and

2. the second solution step seeks, by means of a path-following strategy, to correct the in-
cremental solution, initially proposed in the previous step, in order to restore the structure
equilibrium. If the iterations involve nodal coordinates (d) and the load parameter (λ ),
then an additional constraint equation is required. The format of this equation is what
distinguishes the various iteration strategies.

Tend. Mat. Apl. Comput., 19, N. 1 (2018)
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In the Arc-Length method proposed by Riks (presented in [25, 26]), the iteration path is always
kept orthogonal to the initial tangent at each step. The expression for the initial load increment
(predicted solution) is given by:

∆λ
(0) =

∆l
‖tδdr‖

, (4.1)

where ∆l represents the arc-length increment and tδdr is the part of δd(k) related to the vector Fr
in the previous time step. As proposed by [8], the increase ∆l can be used as the control parameter
in the current time step as follows:

∆l = t
∆l
(

Nd
tk

)1/2

, (4.2)

where t∆l represents the arc-length increment in the previous time step, Nd is the number of
desired iterations for the convergence of the current iterative process, and tk is the number of
iterations that were required to converge in the previous time step.

In the subsequent iterative process, the constraint equation c(k) used to calculate δλ (k) is obtained
making the iterative solution (δd(k),δλ (k)Fr) results in an orthogonal vector to the predicted
incremental solution (∆d(0),∆λ (0)Fr), in other words:

c(k) = δd(k)T
∆d(0)+δλ

(k)
∆λ

(0)Fr
T Fr = 0. (4.3)

Substituting equation (3.10) into equation (4.3) yields an expression for the determination of the
load parameter correction (k > 1):

δλ
(k) =− ∆d(0)T

δd(k)
g

∆d(0)T
δd(k)

r +∆λ (0)Fr
T Fr

. (4.4)

Neglecting the second term in the denominator of equation (4.4), namely, ∆λ (0)Fr
T Fr = 0, the

parameter δλ (k) results:

δλ
(k) =−∆d(0)T

δd(k)
g

∆d(0)T
δd(k)

r

. (4.5)

The signal of the initial load increment ∆λ (0) can be positive or negative. The correct choice
of signal is so important in definition of the sequences of solutions (d,λ ) that allow continuous
advancement in load-displacement response. The procedure used consists of the analysis of the
inner product between the incremental nodal coordinates obtained in the previous load step (t∆d)
and the initial nodal coordinates sub-increment (δd(0)

r ), so if t∆dT δd(0)
r > 0, the predictor ∆d(0)

will have the same direction of δd(0)
r , otherwise, the predictor will have opposite direction. The

convergence criterion is expressed by the unbalanced forces vector norm and reference vector
norm applied by:

‖g(k)‖ ≤ tol · ‖Fr‖, (4.6)

where tol is a tolerance provided by the user. The displacements vector (u) is determined as
follows:

u(k) = d(k)− 0d, (4.7)

where 0d is the nodal coordinate vector at time step 0 (undeformed structure).

Tend. Mat. Apl. Comput., 19, N. 1 (2018)
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Algorithm 1: Newton-Raphson Method associated with the Linear Arc-Length
method (Riks-Wempner algorithm)
1. d← 0, ∆d← 0, λ ← 0 14. δd← δdg +δλδdr

2. For n← 1, · · · ,nmax do 15. ∆d← ∆d+δd
3. δdr← [K(td)]−1Fr 16. ∆λ ← ∆λ +δλ

4. ∆λ ← ∆l/‖δdr‖ 17. g← (tλ +∆λ )Fr−Fint(
td+∆d)

5. If t∆dT
δdr < 0 then 18. If ‖g‖ ≤ tol · ‖Fr‖ then

6. ∆λ ←−∆λ 19. Break
7. End-If 20. End-If
8. ∆d(0)← ∆λδdr 21. δdr← [K(td+∆d)]−1Fr

9. ∆d← ∆d(0) 22. End-For
10. g← (tλ +∆λ )Fr−Fint(

td+∆d) 23. d← td+∆d
11. For k = 1, · · · , imax do 24. λ ← tλ +∆λ

12. δdg← [K(td+∆d)]−1g 25. ∆l← t∆l/(Nd/k)1/2

13. δλ ←−(∆d(0)T
δdg)/(∆d(0)T

δdr) 26. End-For

5 SOLUTION METHODS

The basic problem of nonlinear analysis is to find the equilibrium configuration of a structure that
is under the action of applied load. In this section, we present the formulations and algorithms
for Newton-Raphson, Potra-Pták, Chebyshev and super-Halley methods adapted to the nonlinear
structural problem described in Section 3.

The computational tests and algorithms developed for this problem were implemented using the
Matlab software, version 8.6 R2015b [20]. The algorithms are implemented in a computer Core
i7 with 8GB of memory.

5.1 The Newton-Raphson Method

The Newton-Raphson method (NR) only provides the solution of an one point in the of equi-
librium path. For other points, the iterations of this method are combined with an incremental
procedure. The iteration procedure of this method to determine the solution of the equations
system given in (3.1) and (3.2) is described by [2]:

K(d(k−1))δd(k) = δλ
(k)Fr−g(k−1). (5.1)

Note that, isolating δd(k) in previous equation, we obtain the equation (3.10). The load sub-
increment δλ (k) in equation (5.1) is determined as equation (4.5). The algorithm for the Standard
Newton-Raphson method associated with Linear Arc-Length method is shown below [25, 26,
30].

In the Modified Newton-Raphson method (MNR), the stiffness matrix K is evaluated at the
beginning of the current time step (k = 0), remaining invariable along the iterative cycle
(k = 1, · · · , imax).

Tend. Mat. Apl. Comput., 19, N. 1 (2018)
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Algorithm 2: Potra-Pták method associated with the Linear Arc-Length method
1. d← 0, ∆d← 0, λ ← 0 17. g← (tλ +∆λ )Fr−Fint(

td+∆d)
2. For n← 1, · · · ,nmax do 18. δyg← [K(td+∆d)]−1g
3. δdr← [K(td)]−1Fr 19. δλ2←−(∆d(0)T

δyg)/(∆d(0)T
δdr)

4. ∆λ ← ∆l/‖δdr‖ 20. δd2← δyg +δλ2δdr

5. If t∆dT
δdr < 0 then 21. ∆d← ∆d+δd2

6. ∆λ ←−∆λ 22. ∆λ ← ∆λ +δλ2

7. End-If 23. g← (tλ +∆λ )Fr−Fint(
td+∆d)

8. ∆d(0)← ∆λδdr 24. If ‖g‖ ≤ tol · ‖Fr‖
9. ∆d← ∆d(0) 25. Break
10. g← (tλ +∆λ )Fr−Fint(

td+∆d) 26. End-If
11. For k = 1, · · · , imax do 27. δdr← [K(td+∆d)]−1Fr

12. δdg← [K(td+∆d)]−1g 28. End-For

13. δλ1←−(∆d(0)T
δdg)/(∆d(0)T

δdr) 29. d← td+∆d
14. δd1← δdg +δλ1δdr 30. λ ← tλ +∆λ

15. ∆d← ∆d+δd1 31. ∆l← t∆l(Nd/k)1/2

16. ∆λ ← ∆λ +δλ1 32. End-For

5.2 Potra-Pták Method

The Potra-Pták method (PP), proposed in 1984, is a two-step method with cubic convergence
according to [23]. The idea consists of two evaluations of the given system requiring only the
calculation of first order derivatives. This method, adapted to the nonlinear structural problem, is
described by the following equation:

K
(

d(k−1)
)

δd(k) = δλ
(k)
1 Fr−g(k−1)+δλ

(k)
2 Fr−g

(
y(k−1)

)
. (5.2)

Assuming that the inverse of K
(

d(k−1)
)

exists, the vector y(k−1) is calculated by:

y(k−1) = d(k−1)+
[
K
(

d(k−1)
)]−1 [

δλ
(k)
1 Fr−g(k−1)

]
. (5.3)

Isolating δd(k) in equation (5.2), we arrive at the expression:

δd(k) = δd(k)
1 +δd(k)

2 , (5.4)

where
δd(k)

1 =
[
K
(

d(k−1)
)]−1 [

δλ
(k)
1 Fr−g(k−1)

]
= δλ

(k)
1 δd(k)

r +δd(k)
g , (5.5)

δd(k)
2 =

[
K
(

d(k−1)
)]−1 [

δλ
(k)
2 Fr−g

(
y(k−1)

)]
= δλ

(k)
2 δd(k)

r +δy(k)g . (5.6)

The algorithm developed in this study for Potra-Pták method, adapted to the Linear Arc-Length
method, is presented as follows.

Tend. Mat. Apl. Comput., 19, N. 1 (2018)
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5.2.1 Evaluation of δλ
(k)
1 and δλ

(k)
2

A constraint equation, proposed by [32], must be respected in the two nonlinear solution steps
- the predicted solution stage and the iteration cycle. The constraint equation imposed on the
problem is of the form, adapted in this article:

CT
i δd(k)+ kiδλ

(k)
i = Hi, (5.7)

where Ci is a vector whose elements are constant, ki is a scalar constant and Hi is an incremental
parameter that can be displacement, arc-length or external work. Depending on the value adopted
for these parameters, one can obtain different load and iteration strategies. The parameters δλ

(k)
1

and δλ
(k)
2 are calculated by, respectively:

δλ
(k)
1 =

H1−CT
1 δd(k)

g

CT
1 δd(k)

r + k1

, (5.8)

δλ
(k)
2 =

H2−CT
2 δy(k)g

CT
2 δd(k)

r + k2

. (5.9)

Considering the parameters k1 = k2 = 0, H1 = H2 = 0 and C1 = C2 = ∆u(0) in equations (5.8)
and (5.9), which results in the Linear Arc-Length method.

5.3 Super-Halley and Chebyshev Methods

The iterative methods of Chebyshev-Halley family [29], adapted to the nonlinear structural
problem, are described by the equation:

d(k) = d(k−1)+δd(k)+
1
2

L(k−1)
[
I− γL(k−1)

]−1
δd(k), (5.10)

where γ is a real parameter, I is the identity matrix and L(k−1) is a matrix given by [12, 11, 9]:

L(k−1) =
[
K
(

d(k−1)
)]−1 [

H(k−1)
δd(k)

]T
, (5.11)

where H(k−1) is a tensor. This family includes some methods, such as Chebyshev method (γ =
0) and the super-Halley method (γ = 1), which have cubic convergence. Making γ = 0 in the
equation (5.10), the Chebyshev method (Cbs) is given by the following equation [13]:

d(k) = d(k−1)+δd(k)+
1
2

L(k−1)
δd(k). (5.12)

Similarly, by making γ = 1 in the equation (5.10), it is obtained the super-Halley method (sH)
described by:

d(k) = d(k−1)+δd(k)+
1
2

L(k−1)
(

I−L(k−1)
)−1

δd(k). (5.13)

In this study, since we do not have access to the higher order derivatives that form the tensor H,
we use an approximation for the matrix L(k−1) adapted from the research of [10]:

L(k−1) ≈−
[
K
(

d(k−1)
)]−1 1

p

[
K
(

d(k−1)+ pδd(k)
)
−K

(
d(k−1)

)]
, (5.14)
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Algorithm 3: Super-Halley and Chebyshev methods associated with the Linear
Arc-Length method
1. d← 0, ∆d← 0, λ ← 0 16. ∆d1← ∆d+ pδd
2. For n← 1, · · · ,nmax do 17. L =−[K(td+∆d)]−1

3. δdr← [K(td)]−1Fr
1
p [K(td+∆d1)−K(td+∆d)]

4. ∆λ ← ∆l/‖δdr‖ 18. ∆d← ∆d+δd+ 1
2 Lδd (Cbs) (or)

5. If t∆dT
δdr < 0 Then 19. ∆d← ∆d+δd+ 1

2 L(I−L)−1δd (sH)
6. ∆λ ←−∆λ 20. g← (tλ +∆λ )Fr−Fint(

td+∆d)
7. End-If 21. If ‖g‖ ≤ tol · ‖Fr‖
8. ∆d(0)← ∆λδdr 22. Break
9. ∆d← ∆d(0) 23. End-If
10. g← (tλ +∆λ )Fr−Fint(

td+∆d) 24. δdr← [K(td+∆d)]−1Fr

11. For k← 1, · · · , imax do 25. End-For
12. δdg← [K(td+∆d)]−1g 26. d← td+∆d
13. δλ ←−(∆d(0)T

δdg)/(∆d(0)T
δdr) 27. λ ← tλ +∆λ

14. δd← δdg +δλδdr 28. ∆l← t∆l/(Nd/k)1/2

15. ∆λ ← ∆λ +δλ 29. End-For

where p ∈ (0,1]. This approximation is relatively simple to calculate, and involves the stiffness
matrices calculated in the points

(
d(k−1)+ pδd(k)

)
and d(k−1).

The algorithm developed for the super-Halley and Chebyshev methods asso-ciated with the
Linear Arc-Length method is presented as follows.

6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section, we present the numerical results of space and plane trusses problems found in the
literature, taking into account in the static analysis the geometric nonlinearity, in order to apply
and compare the solution methods. The own weight of the structures is neglected in the analyzes.
It is also worth noting that the generation of the mesh and the results are not counted in the
processing time. In the simulations with the super-Halley and Chebyshev methods is considered
p = 1 in equation (5.14) for the calculation of the matrix L.

6.1 Plane truss with two bars

Consider in Figure 3a the plane truss composed of two bars with axial stiffness EA = 1884.694
lbf, studied by [19] and [31]. The geometric imperfection is introduced by the horizontal (0.05P)
and vertical (P) loads applied at node 2. The parameters considered for the path-following tech-
nique were: ∆l = 1.0; Nd = 2; tol = 1.0×10−6; imax = 100; and ∆P = 10.0 lbf. Table 1 contains
the numerical results (T S, kt and processing time) of the simulations performed with the Newton-
Raphson (NR), Modified Newton-Raphson (MNR), Chebyshev (Cbs), super-Halley (sH) and
Potra-Pták (PP) methods. The vertical displacement at node 2 versus load P curves obtained with
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the Cbs, sH and PP methods, comparing them with that obtained by [19], are shown in the Figure
3b.

Figure 3: a) Plane truss with two bars and b) Equilibrium paths.

6.2 Plane truss with 22 bars

Consider the plane truss with 22 bars illustrated in Figure 4a, whose bars have elasticity modulus
E = 3.0× 104 kip/in2 and cross-sectional area equal to 20 and 40 in2 for diagonals and the
other members, respectively. This structure was stu-died by [22]. The parameters used in the
simulations were: ∆l = 45.0; Nd = 2; tol = 1.0× 10−7; imax = 100; and ∆P = 8.0 kip. The
equilibrium paths (vertical displacement at node 13 versus load P curves) are shown in Figure
4b. The numerical results (T S, kt and processing time) of the simulations with the implemented
methods are shown in Table 2.

Figure 4: a) Plane truss with 22 bars and b) Equilibrium paths.
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Table 1: Numerical results of the plane
truss with 2 bars.

Methods T S kt Time (s)
NR 330 667 0.2246

MNR 1085 2191 0.4713
Cbs 144 288 0.1735
sH 129 257 0.2059
PP 111 221 0.1426

Table 2: Numerical results of the plane
truss with 22 bars.

Methods T S kt Time (s)
NR 1172 2355 2.4989

MNR 5336 10696 9.5401
Cbs 479 966 1.5305
sH 263 530 1.0473
PP 234 471 0.8647

6.3 Space truss with 12 bars

Consider the 12-bar space truss, shown in Figure 5a, whose three top nodes are free and the
remaining six are fixed. The complete path was obtained in [15], [16] and [17]. All bars have the
same dimensionless axial stiffness EA = 1.0. At the top of the structure a load F is applied at the
central node and loads of intensity 1.5F at the two adjacent nodes. For the Arc-Length strategy,
the following parameters were used: ∆l = 2.0×10−3; Nd = 2; imax = 100; tol = 1.0×10−6; and
∆F = 1.0. Figure 5b shows the vertical displacement at node 7 versus load F curves obtained
with the Cbs, sH and PP methods, being close to the equilibrium path obtained by [15]. The
values of T S, kt and processing time obtained from the simulations are presented in Table 3.

Figure 5: a) Space truss with 12 bars and b) Equilibrium paths.

6.4 Star Dome Space Truss with 24 bars

A star space dome truss with 24 bars and axial stiffness EA = 8.0×107 N is shown in Figure 6a.
In the top view of the dome, the outer circle has a radius of 50 cm and height zero, and the inner
circle has a radius of 25 cm and a height of 6.216 cm. At the apex of the truss, with height 8.216
cm, a vertical load P is applied. Figure 6b shows the equilibrium paths (vertical displacement
at the apex of the truss versus load P curves) obtained with the Cbs, sH and PP methods, being
compatible with that obtained by [4]. The parameters used in the simulations were: ∆l = 1.25;
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Nd = 2; imax = 100; tol = 1.0×10−6; and ∆F = 100.0 N. The values for the parameters T S, kt
and processing time obtained from the simulations are shown in Table 4.

Table 3: Numerical results of the
space truss with 12 bars.

Methods T S kt Time (s)
NR 247 485 0.5222

MNR 306 605 0.6147
Cbs 182 354 0.5146
sH 178 346 0.5742
PP 87 161 0.2794

Table 4: Numerical results of the space
truss with 24 bars.

Methods T S kt Time (s)
NR 1131 2280 5.0963

MNR No convergence
Cbs 357 726 1.5443
sH 162 331 0.9706
PP 179 366 0.8752

Figure 6: a) Star Dome Space Truss with 24 bars and b) Equilibrium paths.

6.5 Star dome truss with 60 bars

The fifth structure analyzed corresponds to a trussed dome structure studied by [19] and [6],
whose structural model is presented in Figure 7a. This structure has 25 nodes and 60 elements
with dimensionless axial stiffness EA = 1.0× 104, being submitted to six vertical loads (P) of
equal magnitude applied on nodes 13 to 18.

The equilibrium paths (vertical displacement at the top of the dome versus load P) obtained
with the Cbs, sH and PP methods are shown in Figure 7b, showing good agreement with the
response obtained by [19]. The parameters used for the path-following strategy were: ∆l = 3.0;
Nd = 2; imax = 100; ∆P = 0.1; and tol = 1.0×10−5. Table 5 shows the numerical results of the
simulations.
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Table 5: Numerical results of the space truss with 60 bars.

Methods T S kt Time (s)
NR 832 1674 5.2363

MNR No convergence
Cbs 287 578 3.2959
sH 193 388 2.5548
PP 212 427 2.5765

Figure 7: a) Structural model of the star dome truss with 60 bars and b) Equilibrium paths.

6.6 Discussion of results

The analyzed structures are characterized by a strongly nonlinear behavior, in which the equi-
librium paths exhibit force limit points (maximum and minimum points) and displacement limit
points (the tangent at these points is vertical). When the structure reaches the limit points, it can
become unstable; therefore, their identification is of great importance for an engineering design.

The procedure used to change the signal of the initial load increment (∆λ (0)) was efficient, since
it was able to identify and overcome the limit points in the equilibrium paths, defining its correct
direction. In addition, the device for verification of signal change is easy to implement compu-
tationally. There are other strategies for checking the signal changes, such as the variation in the
signal of the stiffness matrix determinant, or the change in the sign of some eigenvalue of this
matrix.

The super-Halley, Chebyshev and Potra-Pták methods proved to be more computationally effi-
cient than the Newton-Raphson method, since the number of time steps and cumulative iterations
required for convergence to the approximate solution of the problem were smaller, although the
computational cost of the iteration of these methods is greater than the iteration of the Newton-
Raphson method. With this, there was a reduction in the amount in which the systems of linear
equations (generated from the Finite Element discretization) are solved in the incremental pro-
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cess, and also in the updates of the stiffness matrix (K) and the internal force vector (Fint ) during
the iterative cycle.

It is noted that in the iteration of the super-Halley, Chebyshev and Potra-Pták methods the same
stiffness matrix is used for the solution of the systems of li-near equations; thus, these systems
can be solved via decomposition (for example, LU decomposition), since a single factorization
at the beginning of the iteration is necessary.

The Chebyshev and super-Halley methods are very attractive for solving nonlinear problems,
because they have the cubic convergence rate. However, they are computationally expensive
for two reasons: (i) the need to obtain the matrix L at each iteration; and (ii) the resolution
of two linear systems. The analyzes with the Chebyshev and super-Halley methods with the
approximation for the matrix L adapted from [10] were promising, since they were able to reach
the response (equilibrium path) with less number of time steps and iterations, if compared to the
Newton-Raphson and Modified Newton-Raphson methods in the numerical examples studied.

In the analysis performed with the Modified Newton-Raphson method, there was a numerical
instability occurring the non-convergence for the solution of the last two problems. In fact, prob-
lems of convergence with this method can occur during the analysis, since the stiffness matrix K
is computed only at the beginning of each time step, remaining invariable along the iterative cy-
cle. However, the convergence can be achieved by increasing the tolerance value (tol), decreasing
the value of the arc-length increment (∆l) or decreasing the value of load increment (∆P or ∆F).

The matrix of the structural system is characterized by a high sparsity index. It is possible to
obtain a better numerical efficiency of the presented models, by means of algorithms that store
the non-null coefficients present in the matrix and perform operations between matrices and
vectors with these coefficients, thus avoiding redundant calculations involving null elements.

7 CONCLUSION

In nonlinear simulations of structural problems in an incremental and iterative process, solving
the system of linear equations generated at each iteration is, in general, the most expensive step,
and which demands greater computational time and effort during processing. Even with the im-
pact of the microelectronics industry on the development of computational components, with
the emphasis on more compact memory systems and faster processors, these powerful machines
alone cannot always adequately handle various structural models, either for lack of memory or
for excessive response time.

From the numerical examples studied, we highlight the good agreement between the results
obtained and those of the literature on the achievement of equilibrium paths, validating the de-
veloped computational codes. The increasing simulation of complex structural models - through
the Finite Element Method - has required the manipulation of a large amount of data, which is
intrinsic to the method, as well as the search for a decrease in the response time to solve the
structural problem.

It is observed a better computational performance in all the analyzes with the super-Halley,
Chebyshev and Potra-Pták methods in comparison with the classic methods of Newton-Raphson
and Newton-Raphson Modified, associated with the Linear Arc-Length path-following technique
proposed by [25, 26]. Moreover, in the simulations with these methods, no numerical instability
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occurred, converging to the solution in all problems of nonlinear trusses studied. The Cheby-
shev method, whose iteration is computationally cheaper than super-Halley method, is a good
alternative in the solution of nonlinear problems.

As future research, it is suggested to implement algorithms that consider the physical nonlinear-
ity and to adapt the codes implemented for studies in dynamic analysis. In addition, numerical
studies with other approximations for the matrix L in the Chebyshev and super-Halley methods
can be carried out.
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RESUMO. Grande parte dos procedimentos numéricos para obter a trajetória de equilı́brio
ou curva força-deslocamento de problemas estruturais com comportamento não-linear é
baseado no esquema iterativo de Newton-Raphson ao qual são acoplados métodos de conti-
nuação. Este artigo apresenta novos algoritmos fundamentados nos métodos de Potra-Pták,
Chebyshev e super-Halley, associados ao método de continuação Comprimento de Arco
Linear. A principal motivação para utilizar tais métodos é a convergência de ordem cúbica.
Para elucidar o potencial de nossa abordagem são apresentadas análises de problemas de
treliças planas e espaciais com a não-linearidade geométrica encontrados na literatura.
Nessa direção, o Método de Elementos Finitos Posicional é utilizado, cuja abordagem con-
sidera as coordenadas nodais como variáveis do sistema não-linear ao invés dos desloca-
mentos. Os resultados numéricos das simulações mostram a capacidade do código computa-
cional desenvolvido em obter o caminho de equilı́brio com pontos limites de força e desloca-
mento. Os métodos iterativos implementados exibem melhor eficiência quanto aos números
de passos de força e iterações acumuladas necessárias até a convergência para a solução e o
tempo de processamento, em comparação com os métodos clássicos de Newton-Raphson e
Newton-Raphson Modificado.

Palavras-chave: Comprimento de Arco, Elementos Finitos Posicional, Chebyshev, Potra-
Pták, Não-Linearidade Geométrica.
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